Topic collections
Finally, a clinical decision support system is only as effective as its underlying knowledge base, which changes rapidly as medical science evolves. Sim and colleagues have proposed that the next generation of clinical decision support systems should be not only evidence based, but also "evidence adaptive," with automated and continuous updating to reflect the most recent advances in clinical science and local practice knowledge. 8 Flexibility in incorporating information from diverse sources and adaptability to varied practice settings are likely to be the quality criteria by which decision support systems are judged in the future.
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Meeting the ethical needs of doctors

We need clinical ethicists in addition to other measures
A sound knowledge of medical ethics is essential to the good practice of medicine. This belief underlies the integration of medical ethics into the teaching of medical students, the proliferation of articles and textbooks on the subject, the increasing number of clinical ethics committees in NHS trusts, and the BMJ's new series on medico-ethical problems in everyday practice. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] These are all indications that medical ethics constitutes an important component of medical practice. But even more conclusive evidence exists that doctors need help with ethical problems.
The BMA receives several thousand enquiries each year from concerned doctors confronted with ethical issues. 6 No doubt many more doctors do not make use of the BMA's services through lack of time or embarrassment. Some doctors, especially if junior, may not wish to rock the boat by pointing to an ethically dubious practice. House officers, for example, may not feel comfortable obtaining consent from a patient for an unfamiliar procedure, but they may feel even more awkward raising the issue with a consultant. Others simply fail to identify the ethical problems pervading their day to day work.
Medical ethics is not solely common sense. The 823 pages of Medical Ethics Today, the BMA's latest handbook of ethics and law, is evidence of this. 7 To expect medical students to learn more than the bare bones of the subject is unrealistic given that their curriculum is already packed to the brim. Doctors cannot be expected to undergo extensive training in the subject while working full time. The emphasis in the teaching of medical ethics should be on identifying ethical problems, logical thinking, some knowledge of the relevant law, and the importance of seeking help.
About a fifth of NHS acute trusts currently have a clinical ethics committee. 4 These provide a valuable service in drafting hospital policies and helping doctors resolve ethical dilemmas. However, most clinical ethics committees are ill suited to respond to the immediate problems that doctors encounter in their daily work. Committees are not as flexible and approachable as individuals. Many doctors are unlikely to present their ethical concerns to a committee for fear of appearing foolish or ignorant. As junior doctors are notoriously loath to flag their ignorance, summoning the hospital's clinical ethics committee to evaluate a situation runs counter to the prevalent ethos. Although not all from a medical background, most ethicists hold postgraduate degrees in subjects such as moral philosophy, theology, medical ethics, and law, and they are increasingly trained specifically in clinical ethics. They can be called on by staff or patients who need help in medico-ethical matters. Some are available 24 hours a day. Although clinical ethicists have no claim to greater virtue than others, their task is to help resolve moral problems by drawing on their knowledge of ethical issues encountered in hospitals, their past resolution, and by using a set of principles for analysing them.
Although few in number, empirical studies have shown that ethics consultations are associated with The author's response to the hypothetical case example is on bmj.com reductions in time spent on ventilators and days inhospital, and that most doctors and nurses who have used the service find it helpful. 9 10 Furthermore, evidence shows that clinical ethicists score higher in moral reasoning tests than clinicians. 11 Clinical ethicists could also contribute to the continuing education of healthcare staff in medical ethics through lecturing and private consultations. From my own experience in Canada, doctors expressed a greater understanding of the ethical requirements of informed consent and do not resuscitate orders after attending lectures on these topics. Ethicists could teach ethics to students and doctors at the bedside, exploring the links between technical skill and ethical decision making. The hands-on involvement of clinical ethicists in teaching is likely to reduce the occurrence or recurrence of ethical violations by highlighting key ethical issues and drawing lessons from previous cases.
The idea of using clinical ethicists gives cause for some concern. Doctors may offload their ethical problems on clinical ethicists, abnegating their moral responsibilities too easily. This could be avoided through an awareness of this danger. Some sceptics may frown at the suggestion of creating yet another expert, but ethical cases, like medicine itself, are increasingly sophisticated. Questions also exist about the precise role, training, recruitment, and funding of these new professionals. Finally, the introduction of clinical ethicists should be in addition to the training in medical ethics, clinical ethics committees, and the BMA's advice centre.
In light of the accepted importance and relevance of medical ethics to everyday practice, the demand for ethical support by doctors in the United Kingdom, 6 12 the impossibility of training medical students and doctors to sufficient levels of proficiency in ethics, and the success of clinical ethicists in North America, we now need to introduce clinical ethicists in hospitals in the United Kingdom. Doctors cannot possibly deal with all the ethical problems they encounter in their professional lives, nor can they be expected to analyse complex ethical issues, and to know how similar cases were handled elsewhere. Clinical ethics committees cannot alone cope with the demands of ethically troubled doctors at the coalface. The use of clinical ethicists would represent an important step forward.
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Children with psychiatric disorders and learning disabilities
Their needs extend beyond the provisions in national service framework G lobal learning disabilities, or mental retardation as it is still referred to in the International Classification of Diseases, occur in at least 3% of the population. Classification systems vary in terminology, but most distinguish on the basis of the severity of the learning disability. In the United Kingdom, children with milder degrees of learning disabilities are likely to be educated in mainstream schools and are often physically well. Children with more severe learning disabilities may attend special schools and frequently have associated medical disorders and sensory impairments, as either a cause or a correlate of the learning disabilities. Learning disabilities are life long and reduce life chances of employment and independent living.
Psychiatric disorders are two to four times as common in children with learning disabilities, with 30-50% having a mental disorder. 1 While all psychiatric disorders are over-represented in children with learning disabilities, autism and hyperkinetic disorder are particularly increased. 2 The relation between autism and low intelligence quotient has long been 
